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Images that Inspire



Paradise Photography o�ers an intimate and personal style to
photography.  Our boutique approach to your wedding consists of 
superior service, individualized attention, unique state of the art
products, creative and friendly personalities and a 100% quality
guarantee. These are just afew of the many premier qualities that
we o�er to all of our clients.

We want to get to know you as a couple so we can photograph
those special moments that unfold on your wedding day. 
So we are here to help you relax and have fun while we 
capture one-of-a-kind images.

Wedding photography starts at $699.

Welcome to paradise and congratulations on choosing 
such a spectacular location to get married. 

Your wedding is not just any day. It is an 
opportunity to create memories that will 
last a lifetime. 

YOUR SPECIAL DAY
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CREATIVE PHOTO SESSIONS
Your wedding is a magical day full of festivities and things to do.  The creative photo session is a time to relax, have 
fun, be yourself and be creative.  The photos from this session will greatly enhance your wedding story.  We recom-
mend doing the session before or after the wedding day.  Creative photo sessions start at $299

HIGH FASHION 
BRIDE
Bring out your inner diva by doing a 
trendy high fashion photo shoot in 
your wedding dress against striking 
backgrounds.  We’ll make you feel 
and look like a super model.  Your 
groom is optional.

SECLUDED BEACH
Get wisked away to a place with no 
beach umbrellas, chairs or tourists.  
It’s just you and your groom walking 
along wide stretches of remote 
white sandy beaches.

WATER ROMANCE
Just like a scene out of a movie- the 
two of you are locked in an embrace 
or a passionate kiss and surrounded 
by splashing waves.  This session is a 
favorite among couples who prefer 
fantasy like images of passion and 
romance around the water.
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TRASH THE DRESS
Bring your wedding dress and be 
creative. The sky is the limit!! 
Do you want to jump o� a dock,
roll in the sand, or dive o� the side 
of a catamaran into the beautiful 
blue ocean?  Let us help you do 
something incredible with your
dress. 

COLORFUL
CARIBBEAN
 We have local expertise and
knowledge of the most picturesque 
and colorful spaces that the Turks 
and Caicos has to o�er.  Whether it’s 
the bright colors of the older
charming neighborhoods of
Providenciales, or the mint green 
waters of our national parks; tell us 
what you want, and we will design 
the perfect itinerary for you.

ENGAGEMENT
& HONEYMOON
SESSIONS
Kick back in a pair of shorts or be 
formal in white linen.  Let us capture 
your unique  personality as a couple.  
We’ll get you relaxed so that the 
chemistry bubbles up.

CREATIVE PHOTO SESSIONS / continued...
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WALL ART PRODUCT DETAILS

Wall art is the most popular category on our ala carte meu.  Each piece is carefully hand made in the United States by 
our state-of-the-art printers and framers, and shipped directly to your home or o�ce.

Crystal Metallic Print
The Crystal Metallic print is a very modern unframed 
piece that �ts with most décors.  It is an extremely high 
quality and durable product that is created by encapsu-
lating a professional photographic print between two 
pieces of high grade plastic material.  A unique recessed 
cleat which is mounted on the back allows the �nished 
piece to “�oat” one inch o� the wall.  The print is practi-
cally impermeable to air and moisture.  Larger pieces 
are shipped in their own custom wooden crate.

Canvas Prints
The canvas print is a more traditional piece that will 
compliment any décor.  We o�er this product as a framed or 
unframed piece. Your image is printed directly onto a specially 
treated artist canvas and then sealed with a UV protective spray 
that is designed to resist harmful ultraviolet light and moisture.  
Our selection of high quality solid, heavy wood frames are 
designed to “�oat” the stretched canvas inside the frame.  
Each piece comes with the hardware necessary to hang it 
on your wall.
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WALL ART PRODUCT DETAILS / continued...

Water Color Print
This very popular piece is unique in many ways.  Your image is 
printed on the highest quality, archival acid-free Hahnemühle 
water color paper.  Hahnemühle is a German company that is 
renowned in the art world for producing the �nest artist papers 
since 1584.  The print is dry mounted onto a solid acid free board 
and then sprayed with a UV inhibiting coating that is designed to 
seal your image from damaging moisture and ultraviolet light.  The 
piece is framed with one of our popular mouldings, and �nished 
with a high grade plexiglass top.  The plexiglass top adds further 
protection against the elements, and also allows our printer to 
safely ship the �nished piece directly to your home or o�ce.  The 
�nished piece comes ready to hang on your wall.

Rendered Wall Art
Paradise Photography o�ers this unique 
complimentary service to its clients who are 
serious about investing in wall art, but who 
would like to see the �nished piece “rendered” 
or digitally placed in their home or o�ce.  
Once you select your �nal image, we will 
digitally frame the piece and place it into a 
picture of your home that you provide us.



IMAGE MAKERS
Paradise Photography is a full service boutique photography company with the only two Master and Certi�ed Professional 
Photographers in the Turks and Caicos Islands. Its two principal image makers, Christine Morden and James Roy, are highly 
experienced, decorated, creative artists who are known for their unique �ne art style of image making.  

CHRISTINE MORDEN has pursued her 
passion for photography for over 20 years.  
Her work is highly sought after and is 
found in publications such as Caribbean 
Travel & Life, London Times, Destinations 
Wedding & Honeymoons and Elite
Traveler.  The passion for her work, and her 
contagious and lively personality are 
evident in the excitement she brings to 
each session.  She is known for portraying 
her clients' true essence through her 
natural shooting style and her ability to 
keep her subjects relaxed.  Her goal is to 

capture the best image possible and to 
make each photo session a memorable 
dynamic experience.  An attorney by 
training, Christine practiced law for over a 
decade, principally onCapitol Hill and for 
the White House.  Those credentials helped 
her gain access to unique opportunities, 
including photographing the President 
and the First Lady.
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 (Picasso). 

IMAGE MAKERS / continued...

JAMES ROY is such an artist.  His work 
makes the ordinary extraordinary, and 
provides viewers with glimpses of new 
meaning into everyday experiences.

James brings with him over of 25 years  

of professional and personal photographic 
experience.  He is an award winning Master 
and Craftsman Photographer and is highly 
sought after for his teaching workshops and 
his world class �ne art portfolios.  In the past 
20 years he has photographed over 1000 
weddings throughout the US and abroud.  His 
unique wedding images have been published 
and featured on the covers of many US 
wedding journals and in PPA's "Professional 
Photographer"  magazine.

           There are artists who transform the 
sun into a yellow spot, but there are 
others, who thanks to their art and 
intelligence, transform a yellow spot into 
the sun



IMAGE MAKERS / continued...

  

 

 
RENISE PETERS’ electric smile will
light up any room!  Her artistic eye
sets her apart, and paired with an
ever-burning passion, she is uniquely
set apart from other up-and-coming
photographers. Raised in the Caribbean,
she arrived to Turks & Caicos when she
was young when her parents came
as teachers to Grand Turk. Renise �rst
discovered her talent for image making
in 2009 when she turned to photography
for self expression.

 

Her focus soon expanded from creating
self portraits to shooting everything
around her every chance she got.  With
a Bachelor's Degree in Communications
and a focus in media production she
developed extensive portfolios and had
a chance to photograph famous celebrities
and  singers such as Steve Harvey,
Kirk Franklin and R&B singer, Kem. 



CONTACT INFORMATION: Providenciales, Turks & Caicos
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